Transcription dynamics of Saltol QTL localized genes encoding transcription factors, reveals their differential regulation in contrasting genotypes of rice.
Salinity is one of the major environmental factors affecting the growth and yield of rice crop. Salinity stress response is a multigenic trait and numerous approaches have been used to dissect out the key determinants of complex salt tolerance trait and their regulation in plant. In the current study, we have investigated expression dynamics of the genes encoding transcription factors (SalTFs) localized within a major salinity tolerance related QTL-'Saltol' in the contrasting cultivars of rice. SalTFs were found to be differentially regulated between the contrasting genotypes of rice, with higher constitutive expression in the salt tolerant landrace, Pokkali than the cultivar IR64. Moreover, SalTFs were found to exhibit inducibility in the salt sensitive cultivar at late duration (after 24 h) of salinity stress. Further, the transcript abundance analysis of these SalTFs at various developmental stages of rice revealed that low expressing genes may be involved in developmental responses, while high expressing genes can be linked with the salt stress response. Grouping of these genes was well supported by in silico protein-protein interaction studies and distribution of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and insertions/deletions (InDels) in the promoter and genic regions of these genes. Taken together, we propose that out of 14 SalTFs, eight members are strongly correlated with the salinity stress tolerance in rice and six are involved in plant growth and development.